Dear

I am writing to respond to your request sent on the 20th July 2016. OUH can confirm that it holds the data that you requested.

Please state “Yes” or “No” YES

If “Yes”, then please provide the following details:

1. Disease areas CCG included in the “gain share” agreement. **Gastroenterology**
2. Names of any specific drugs involved. **Inflectra**
3. How will savings be apportioned between you the provider and the CCG; 50:50 for 2 years, with a potential 1 year extension to 3 years.

Please note that on 1 November 2011 the Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals NHS Trust (ORH) merged with the Nuffield Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust (NOC) to form the Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust (OUH). Our response reflects these changes. Therefore, we consider that Oxford University Hospitals Trust has released to you all of the information that it holds in relation to your request.

**Question**

**From:**
**Sent:** 20 July 2016 12:36
**To:** FOIA (RTH) OUH
**Subject:** FOI Request

Dear Sir

I have a Freedom of Information request regarding agreements on “gain share” between the trust and the CCG. A gain share agreement is one where the benefits associated with more efficient use of medicines not reimbursed through national prices is shared between the provider and the clinical commissioning group party to the agreement.

Are there any “gain share” agreements in place between you the provider and a CCG?

Please state “Yes” or “No”

If “Yes”, then please provide the following details:

1. Disease areas CCG included in the “gain share” agreement
2. Names of any specific drugs involved
3. How will savings be apportioned between you the provider and the CCG